Central nervous system and mechanisms of hypertension.
There are several mechanisms by which the central nervous system participates in the neural and humoral alterations associated with various forms of experimental hypertension. Structures in forebrain with multiple integrative roles in neuroendocrine control of the circulation are involved. Tissue surrounding the anteroventral region of the third cerebral ventricle (AV3V region) is involved physiologically in thirst, sodium homeostasis, osmoreception, secretion of vasopressin and natriuretic factor and sympathetic discharge to blood vessels. Destruction of this tissue prevents or reverses many forms of hypertension. In genetically based spontaneous hypertension, limbic structures such as the central nucleus of the amygdala rather than the AV3V region are the necessary neuroanatomic substrate. Recent evidence suggests that a circumventricular organ in brain stem, the area postrema, is also involved in the mediation of several forms of experimental hypertension. In renin- and nonrenin-dependent forms of renal hypertension, two major factors activate central mechanisms. First, direct central actions of angiotensin, acting through receptors in the subfornical organ and organum vasculosum of the lamina terminalis, increase sympathetic discharge and secretion of vasopressin through mechanisms integrated at the level of the AV3V region. Second, sensory systems originating in the kidney can activate increased sympathetic discharge through complex projection pathways involving forebrain systems. Mineralocorticoid hypertension appears to involve enhanced secretion of vasopressin and central vasopressinergic mechanisms also dependent on the AV3V region. Reciprocal connections between key central areas involved in control of arterial pressure provide the neuroanatomical basis for central nervous system participation in hypertension.